# Soil data information

**Pedosekvence Slovenije**
Pedosequences of Slovenia  
*Created: 1999  Updated: 2007, 2015*

| **Owner** | Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food, Slovenia  
*Created by:* University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical faculty, Centre for Soil and Environmental Science / Agricultural institute of Slovenia |
|---|---|
| **Accessibility** | **Conditions:** Only accessible under specific conditions  
**Data access type:** Scientific  
**Web link:** https://etla.kis.si/KIS-WebGIS/#config=eTLA_JAVNI.xml  
**Contact details:** N/A |
| **Technical details** | **Country:** Slovenia  
**Covered region(s):** N/A  
**Covered land type:** N/A  
**Dataset:** Polygon  
**Map resolution:** 1:25,000  
**Data type:** Digital  
**Included soil parameters:** Soil type  
**Location data:** As Overlay |
| **Additional information** | Pedo-sequences of Slovenia covers Slovenian soil types on the parent material. The data is colour-coded and in digital form (not parcel-specific). |
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